Swimmers dunked 67-32 by champion Springfield

The Tech swimmers put up a strong effort against Springfield Wednesday night, but the defending New England champions dumped the men 32-7. Jim Bronfenbrenner '72 bagged the 200 yard freestyle and Jim Bronfenbrenner '72 won honors in the 200 yard individual medley. The swimmers added to their total with six seconds and four thirds.

Although the competition burned the Tech swimmers, many outstanding efforts were put up by MIT. Dave Lawrence '71 turned in a brand new order for the 200 yard breaststroke. Markel finished strong in the 500 yard freestyle event.

No serious competition was faced by the frosh swimmers as they faced the Springfield freshmen 67-28. --

Trinity 6-MIT 3

400 yd medley relay: 1) Springfield 2) MIT 3) Colby

100 yd freestyle: 1) Markel (M) 2) Sanders (M) 3) Collier (M)

200 yd butterfly: 1) Lynch (S) 2) Markel (M) 3) Heines (M)

200 yard breaststroke: 1) Sprackler (S) 2) Gardiner (S) 3) Collier (M)

500 yard freestyle: 1) Purcell (S) 2) Heines (M) 3) Eyler (M)

3 Meter diving: 1) Lynch (S) 2) Markel (M) 3) Donnely (S)

800 yd freestyle: 1) Sanders (M) 2) Gardiner (S) 3) Collier (M)

Swordsmen crush WPI

By Mike Asherman

The fencing team finished off the season with a strong note, soundly defeating WPI 18-9 and establishing an impressive overall record of 10 wins and 3 losses.

The sabre squad led the day, winning seven of nine bouts. Jon 'Flash' Abrahamson '72 won all five of the day's sabre matches. Wally Miller '71 was also in fine form as he posted a 2-0 record against formidable opposition. Dave Rapoport '70 and Lewis Clark '72 contributed the remaining two victories.

As always, the foils witnessed several exciting matches. This time winning 6-3. Nick Lazar '72 turned in a sparkling 3-0 record against a fellow fencer, catching his opponent off guard with a dazzling year with a 3-4 record.

The epee team faced a tough WPI squad, but nevertheless, Tech won that match also by a 5-4 score. Guy Ponnamperuma '72 won two bouts as he dazzled his opponents, this newly established team has been gathered together more quickly than expected.

There are two important events left on the fencing schedule. The first is the Northeast Invitational League Championships to be held at Brandeis on March 7, where Tech will likely be the best team. For the second, the IFA Championships for Tuesday April 3.

Dartmouth gymnasts outperform Techmen

By Greg Oppenheimer

On Saturday, February 21, in one of the ten meets of the season, the Dartmouth gymnastics team was punched in the face with a score of 123.95 to 123.01. The win was their second of the season after the other was defeated Tech squad.

MIT took first place honors in the team competition of the six, with Tom Had '72 winning on routine. Had's score was 79.80 (7.86), and Dick Hood '70 winning the horizontal bar (7.60). Chris DeCosta '73 and David Fox '72 took third place in all-around competition with a total of 35.49 points in five events. Fox's score was 8.67, DeCosta's 8.50.

In the second annual competition, the Techmen were turned in by the parallel bars and long horse teams, taking first, second, and third on the parallel bars (Hafner: 7.86, Gerber: 7.73, Donnely: 7.73), second, third, and fourth in long horse vaulting (Hood: 8.37, Boz- kis: 8.63, Davis: 8.20).

After performing excellent routines on the floor exercise, they took first place honors. O w i n g to an injury, Don Namedy '72 on the horizontal bar. Wall scored 5.20, his highest score yet.

Techmen blank Seton Hall, but fall to Trinity

By Jon Fieske

Yes, there still is an MIT vs. WPI circuit. On Monday's members swept all nine matches in 3-0 fashion against traditional weak Seton Hall for its third such victory in a row (7-4). The results of previous matches have not been quite so pleasant, however.

With a five-match losing streak staked, the Dartmouth varsity traveled to Hartford Saturday to begin the final phase of their season. They made it six straight losses, as Trinity scored 151.30 to 123.01. The only positive note was that the Dauntless' 4-2 win over Tech in the season opener.

Racquetmen blank Seton Hall, but fall to Trinity

By Buzz Moylan

Frosh sensation Dave Wilson won each of the four matches in the Eastern Championships of the US Track and Field Federa- tion, held this weekend at Harvard on Sunday. The high-flying freshman cleared the croubar at a record-breaking height of 14' 6". This newly established championships record is in a quarter or an inch better than the standing varsity indoor mark.

Wilson sets pole vault mark

With a brand new order for the Trinity Match, Alex Sarris '70 and Skip Perkins '70 were playing their highest positions of the season, and Perkins responded with a 5-1 win at No. 5. Other two wins came at the top two spots. Bob McKin- ley '70 won 4-1, and Tim Cohn '70 edging out by downing Trinity's Peter Wiener in three games, and Cap- talin Wegman '71 nosed out in straight sets by knocking out Jay Davis in the same 3-0 score.

Trinity finished a slim 3-4 1/3 at the last two matches, involving superior strength and two of the matches were completed. Rodden won his last singles victory, going down 12-7 by defeating the final singles. Rodden went on to win the final two, 18-17, clinching the match for Trinity. Sarris also extended his record to 14 straight, and the final tally reads: Trinity 6, MIT 3. The loss is their first victory over Tech in several years.

A spirited rematch between the two teams is set for Tuesday night, March 3, MIT's final home match. The tech faces Yale and Wesleyan during its fifth straight weekend road trip this Friday and Saturday.